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Cranberry Catholic Collaborative 

 

(508) 947-0444 

 

Saints Martha & Mary 

Lakeville 

Sacred Heart 

Middleboro 

St. Rose of Lima 

Rochester 

�

�

�

�

 

The Parish Office will reopen on  

Tuesday, October 13 at 8:30 a.m.   

Enjoy a blessed and safe extended weekend! 
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ST. JOSEPH PRAY FOR US 

Did you know? 

Can Deacons Bless? 

 

I get asked this question a lot. The short answer is YES. All God’s people may offer blessings, not just the clergy. This is not to 

say there is no difference between a blessing offered by a lay person and a blessing offered by a sacred minister. There is. 

 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church says: “Every baptized person is called to be a ‘blessing’ and to bless. Hence lay people 

may preside at certain blessings; the more a blessing concerns ecclesial and sacramental life, the more its administration is  

reserved to the ordained ministry (bishops, priest, deacons)” (CCC 1669). 

 

In the General Introduction to the Book of Blessings, a distinction is made between the blessings which are reserved to the 

bishop, those that may be given by a priest or a deacon, and those that can be offered by an instituted acolyte. 

 

Those blessings which are expressly indicated for the deacon in the Book of Blessings.” Canon 1169.3 simply states, “A  

deacon can impart only those blessings which are expressly permitted to him by law.” 

 

So what blessings are permitted to the deacon by law? Any blessings included in a liturgical rite that can be presided over by a 

deacon. This would include weddings, funerals, baptisms, communion services, the Liturgy of the Hours, etc. All of these rites 

involve prayers of blessing. 

 

A deacon can offer just about all of the blessings in the Book of Blessings pertaining to persons, buildings, and devotional ob-

jects. This includes blessing families, homes, those that are sick,  (Not to include the anointing of the sick.)  Deacons can bless 

holy water, rosaries, nativity scenes, Christmas trees and Advent wreaths, just to name a few.  

 

The blessings deacons are not permitted to give are those associated more closely with sacred worship and the sacraments; for 

example, new baptismal fonts, lecterns, tabernacles, confessionals, church bells, chalices, or images intended for public  

veneration. 

             Deacon Alan 

Worship & Meditation 

 

God gives us an invitation to have an abundant life. The banquet is ready, and 

the tables are set. Come! There is so much to attend to in the everydayness of our 

lives. We have plans, after all. There is never enough time and so much that 

needs to be done. There is work, children, and grandchildren, paying the bills, 

planning for retirement, figuring out the details of our next vacation, making 

sure we are on top of our game with work, planning social  

engagements, answering emails, texts, and getting our latest pictures on  

Facebook. There is always something. What is this about some banquet? 

 

I need another party and commitment like a hole in the head. I can’t manage what I already have, and someone is asking me 

to do more! Seriously? I saw the invitation; I think it came in the mail the other day. Did I leave it on the table? Oh wait, it 

may have gotten thrown away. I can’t remember. In any case, I’m managing things pretty well on my own, I think. Thanks for 

thinking of me, but no thanks. My life is only as good as I make it and I have to be sure that all is in order! Oh, another  

invitation came today! This guy’s being persistent. Now, I’m getting angry. I wish he would just leave me alone and stop with 

this invitation nonsense. 

 

I woke up feeling a bit unsettled this morning. The kids have left the house, the grandchildren are busy with their lives, my 

retirement fund is losing ground, I’m worried about my health, folks have moved away, and I find myself alone. I am  

unhappy. I remember getting an invitation some time ago to a banquet promising new life and life in abundance. Did I miss 

something? I think I may have. I am finally discovering that life is not about me and my world. I think I’ve ignored the God 

who made me and the God who is the reason for my life, my hope, and my joy. It’s always been about me. I have not really 

discovered Eternal Love. 

�

Is the invitation still open? Can I come to the banquet? I think I’d like to come. 
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 Eucharistic Adoration with Mass  

& Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Every Friday 6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m. 

 

Intention for the week of October 16th 

For the success of the merger of the CCC Parishes, and for a 

smooth transition to the new St. Joseph the Worker Parish 

  Weekly Bible Study With Father JT 

 

Thursday, October 15th 

at Saints Martha & Mary Parish Hall 

11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

 

Isaiah 25:6-10; Matt 15:29-37 Divine Providence! 

CCC TIMELINE PLAN FOR THE YEAR OF THE EUCHARIST (YoE) 

Know that nothing in the plan is written on stone. Adjustments/tweaking  

may happen if real need arises, especially within the pandemic environment. 

 

 

Sunday, October 24/25 (4th Sun): 

Saturday 10am: Formed - Real Presence Series & Witness Video 

Sunday Homily topic: Eucharist as Sacrifice, Thanksgiving & Family Meal  

 

Sunday, November 21/22 (4th Sun):  

Homily Topic - Eucharist and Community Building 

Sunday Evening 5-6pm: Teaching Holy Mass (Eucharistic Celebration) for Adults (SH) 

 

Sunday, December 26/27 (4th Sun): 

Homily Topic - Eucharist in Sacred Scripture & Life of Saints (no other activity for December) 

 

Sunday, January 23/24 (4th Sun):  

Homily Topic - Eucharist: Token & Symbol of Love  (no other activity for January) 

 

Sunday, February 27/28 (4th Sun): 

Homily Topic - Eucharist: Our Catholic Identity  

Sunday 11am-12pm: Eucharist - Real Presence, for Youth & Young Adults (M&M) 

 

Sunday, March 27/28 (4th Sun):  

Homily Topic - Eucharist: Renewal & Transformation  

Sunday 12-1pm: Teaching Holy Mass, for Youth & Young Adults (SH) 

 

Sunday, April 24/25 (4th Sun):  

Homily Topic: Eucharistic Devotions  

Sunday 11am-12pm: Teaching Adoration, for Youth & Young Adults (M&M) 

 

Sunday, May 22/23 (4th Sun): 

Homily Topic - Eucharist & Priesthood  

Monday, May 31, 5-6pm: Outdoor Rosary Procession- Bible Rosary of Luminous Mysteries (RoL) 

 

Sunday, June 19/20 (3rd Sun) - Corpus Christi: 

Closing Mass of YoE 9.30am (M&M) or 11am (SH), Followed by Parish Luncheon & Socials.  

 

 

I hope you have been enjoying Symbolon.  There are only two episodes left. This week is  

episode 9, Mary & the Saints: Our Spiritual Mother & the Communion of Saints.  What do 

we think of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and how does our relationship with her impact our  

relationship with her Son? What is the connection between our understanding of Mary and the 

rest of the saints? Why do we ask Mary and other "dead people" to pray for us? The answers to 

these questions serve to give us a framework for the Catholic Church's teachings on life after 

death and what we call "The Communion of the Saints." 

 

I hope you have been enjoying this series of Brother Francis. This week let’s join him as he introduces  

children to,  The Saints: Our heavenly friends. Learn about the wonderful comfort, encouragement, and 

help given through those who serve God in His Heavenly Kingdom. 
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Mass Intentions—Saints Martha & Mary Parish 

 

Saturday, October 10th 

5:30 p.m.  Elaine Reilly, Month’s Mind          

 

Sunday, October 11th 

9:30 a.m.  Donald Vaillancourt, 1st Anniversary     

 

Monday, October 12th 

8:00 a.m.  Luke F. Kelley & Family, Memorial                       

 

Tuesday, October 13th 

8:00 a.m.  Jerry Dilgard, Jr., 4th Anniversary                   

 

Wednesday, October 14th 

8:00 a.m.  Brown, Costa, Patla & Lomba Family, Memorial                         

 

Thursday, October 15th 

8:00 a.m.  Henry Otto Georgi, Memorial                         

 

Friday, October 16th 

6:00 p.m.  Marion McMullen, Month’s Mind                     

 

Mass Intentions—Sacred Heart 

Saturday, October 10th 

4:00 p.m.  Marcel Richard, Birthday Memorial                 

 

Sunday, October 11th 

11:00 a.m.  Alphonse Cote, Birthday Memorial                                

 

Mass Intentions—St. Rose of Lima 

Sunday, October 11th 

8:00 a.m.        

Responding to the Call 

 

Everyday Stewardship - Recognize God in Your Ordinary Moments 

Respond with Love 

 

Do you remember a time when you spent much time or money on a surprise or gift for someone else and they failed to  

appreciate it? We do open ourselves up to disappointment if our expectations do not match the response. Perhaps we reached 

down deep to share a part of ourselves only to encounter apathy and insensitivity. That can hurt even if the person ignoring 

our gesture meant no ill will toward us. 

 

What must God feel like when we fail to respond to what He has done for us. We probably do not purposefully slight God, 

but perhaps we are so busy and mindless that it becomes impossible to be responsive and mindful. We can miss the gift of 

God which is right before our eyes. 

 

It is very difficult to be a good steward if we do not intentionally choose to be mindful. We miss the important stuff in life, 

and we neglect those placed in our path as gifts to enrich our lives. If we are to live as Jesus asks, we must work on focusing 

our eyes of faith on the things that matter and the gifts we have been given. If we are made in the image of God, I suppose we 

can guess how God might feel when His gifts are not acknowledged, or His love not returned. If I reflect on the One who 

loves me more than anyone, how can I choose to not offer my love in return? 

 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Financial Blessings 10-4-2020�

Saints Martha & Mary�

$1,583.35 

Sacred Heart Total�

$5,282.00 

          Middleborough�

$4,850.00 

          Rochester�

$432.00 

PLEASE CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING 

 

Our Collaborative is grateful for your  

continued support at this time.   

Thank you! 

Second Collection For the Holy Father  

and Missionary Efforts 

This week’s second collection will support the Holy Father’s 

“Peter’s Pence” collection that provides funds for emergency 

and disaster relief.  This collection will also provide support 

to The Catholic University of America that educates priests 

and lay people for ministry and for the Inner City Parishes of 

the Archdiocese of Boston.  Your generosity and prayers will 

assist the Holy Father and the various missionary efforts at 

home and abroad. 

 

For information on these Collections, go to: 

1. www.usccb.org/ppc 

2. www.cua.edu 

3. www.BostonCatholic.org 

COME TO THE FEAST 
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Remember In Your Prayers 

 

Fr. Francis Daley, Bill Dow, Regina R. Perez, Ruth Santos, 

Jim Medas, Jacob Layman, Wanda Daglis, Bill Eaton,  

Joyce Parenteau, Elaine Tomlinson, Kevin O’Hara, Christo-

pher Perry, Marie LaFrance, Marissa-Lynn, Janet Macedo, 

Melissa Hatfield, Aidan Dougherty, Joseph Drolette,  

Rebecca & Steven Cummings, Katie Westhaver,  

Bernard Moisan, Jessica Morrison, Walter and Marilyn 

Campbell, Alan Douillette, Maryann Wilson, Kechy Ike-

jiofor, Nathan Ware, William Hedlund, Jr., Kathaleen Ar-

ruda, Marianne Cokely, Boaz Rene Asfar, and Sue Kinney   

 

To be added to the prayer list please call the  

parish office.  Names will remain on the list for 

one month and will only be listed as requested by 

family members please. 

Live the Liturgy—Inspiration for the Week 

 

Come to the feast!  God calls us to participate in the banquet 

of life, a banquet that can fill and satisfy us like no other.  It 

is a spiritual feast where we kind find inner refreshment and 

satisfy the thirst and hunger of our souls.  Do you want to 

come?  Every human being receives an invitation; no one is 

excluded.  There is no charge and an abundant table is set.  

Some will blatantly refuse.  They see no merit in attending 

and feel that they can fill their needs in other ways.  Others 

will simply ignore the invitation.  Maybe they are too  

consumed with other matters they feel are more important at 

the time.  Still others may even get angry and feel deep  

resentment for even being asked, resorting to act of violence 

in protest of the very presence of the feast.  In spite of this, 

many will also come.  They will be the good and the bad, the 

lost and the lonely, and the ones who understand.  They 

know love when they see it.  When they go to the feast, they 

will rejoice and be glad as they will have found the God for 

whom they looked! 

Setting Our Hearts Aflame 

The Teddy Bear 

Blessed be… the God of all encouragement, who encourages 

us in our every affliction, so that we may be able to  

encourage those who are in any affliction with the  

encouragement with which we ourselves are encouraged by 

God. 2 Cor 1:3-4 

 

Sometimes we get very caught up in our daily problems and 

woes and we ask God why now, why us or why me? One day I 

came across the above passage from Paul’s second letter to 

the Corinthians. These verses opened my mind to a new way  

of thinking. 

 

About 13 years ago I was diagnosed with breast cancer and 

had begun radiation therapy, a friend of mine left me big 

teddy bear sitting on my desk. I’ll never forget how much that 

bear cheered me up. My friend later told me that she had 

also been diagnosed with breast cancer some years ago and 

had also received a teddy bear. Since then, two other women 

I know were diagnosed with breast cancer and to them I gave 

away Teddy Bears. I know it was through generous persons 

sharing their “cancer journey” with me that helped me get 

through my illness. And now I hope to continue the sharing. 

The breast cancer survivors before me joined me on my  

journey, giving me encouragement all along the way and I 

hope to share the journey with those who come after me. 

 

We all have issues in life, some more than others, but we all 

learn from these struggles and it is what we learn in the  

journey to resolve our problems that is important. Let us not 

be shy. When we see someone who is traveling down a path 

where we have trod, let us help them along and share the 

journey. Let us resolve to share our lives with others who are 

struggling with similar issues. Imagine what the world could 

be like if we all shared our triumphs, our woes and our hearts 

with one another. God Bless… Holly Clark 

 

P.S. October is Breast Cancer awareness month. Please  

remember to get those yearly exams… you never know… you 

might save your life… it did mine.  

Bottle and Can Drive to assist a family affected 

by Hurricane Laura 

When the whirlwind passes, the wicked is no more, but the 

righteous has an everlasting foundation. Proverbs 10:25 

 

With Hurricane Laura over, the devastation will have to be 

faced. Let us work together to help our brothers and sisters in 

need. I will again be collecting redeemable bottles and 

cans to assist a family from the Lake Charles, LA area that 

received major damage to their family farm. All proceeds  

collected will be donated directly to the family to help them 

with day to day items. “Helping people affected by Hurricane 

Laura 5 cents at a time.” If you have clean bottles and cans to 

donate, please call 508.944.4577.  Dante Alessandro 

�
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Readings for the Week of 10-11-20 

 

Sunday: Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Phil 4:12-14, 

19-20/Mt 22:1-14 or 22:1-10 

Monday: Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31—5:1/Ps 113:1b-2, 3-4, 5a and 

6-7 [cf. 2]/Lk 11:29-32 

Tuesday: Gal 5:1-6/Ps 119:41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48 [41a]/Lk 

11:37-41 

Wednesday: Gal 5:18-25/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. Jn 8:12]/Lk 

11:42-46 

Thursday: Eph 1:1-10/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 [2a]/Lk 

11:47-54 

Friday: Eph 1:11-14/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13 [12]/Lk 12:1-7 

Saturday: Eph 1:15-23/Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-5, 6-7 [7]/Lk 12:8-12 

Next Sunday: Is 45:1, 4-6/Ps 96:1, 3, 4-5, 7-8, 9-10 [7b]/1 

Thes 1:1-5b/Mt 22:15-21 

 

Observances for the week of October 11, 2020 

Sunday: 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Monday: Columbus Day 

Tuesday: 

Wednesday: St. Callistus I, Pope and Martyr 

Thursday: St. Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the 

Church 

Friday: St. Hedwig, Religious; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, 

Virgin 

Saturday: St. Ignatius of Antioch, Bishop and Martyr 

Next Sunday: 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time; World Mission 

Sunday 

Al-Anon and A.A. 

Al-Anon: Meets at Saints Martha & Mary downstairs in 

the Parish Hall every Tuesday morning  at 10:30 a.m.  

Alcoholics Anonymous: At Sacred Heart Church on  

Saturdays in the Parish Hall from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

At United Church of Christ in Lakeville on Sundays.   

The beginners’ meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. and  

the regular meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.  

Collaborative Information 

Temporary Administrator  Rev. Jude Thaddeus Osunkwo 

   judethaddeus@cranberrycatholic.org    

 

Senior Deacon  George M. Gabriel 

   georgegabriel@cranberrycatholic.org 

 

Deacon   Alan Amaral 

   alanamaral@cranberrycatholic.org 

 

Pastoral Associate  Holly Clark 

hollyclark@cranberrycatholic.org 

 

Finance & Operations  Donna Roderiques 

              businessmgr@cranberrycatholic.org 

 

Administrative Associates Lisa Bossé  

   lisabosse@cranberrycatholic.org 

      

Director Faith Formation  Michelle Sylvia 

 (Lakeville/Rochester/Middleboro 947-0072) 

   michellesylvia@cranberrycatholic.org 

    

 First Eucharist Eleanor Hurley  

   (Lakeville/Rochester/Middleboro 947-0444) 

   eleanorhurley@cranberrycatholic.org 

    

                Confirmation Lori Handerhan (Middleboro 923-0151) 

lorihanderhan@cranberrycatholic.org  

 

Music Ministry   

 

Directors  Henry Rondelli (Lakeville) 

henryrondelli@cranberrycatholic.org 

  Stacy Dawson (Middleboro) 

stacydawson@cranberrycatholic.org 

  Jack Roussell (Rochester) 

jackroussell@cranberrycatholic.org 

 

Organists  Tom Roussell (Middleboro) 

 

Accompanist Rita Rondelli (Lakeville) 

  Jimmy Dolan (Lakeville)  

  Jack Roussell (Rochester) 

 

Maintenance 

   John Dunham (Lakeville and Rochester)  

   Jean Leveque (Middleboro) 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 

 

Saturday Vigil  

4:00 p.m. Middleboro 

5:30 p.m.  Lakeville 

 

Sunday 

8:00 a.m. Rochester 

9:30 a.m. Lakeville 

11:00 a.m. Middleboro  

 

 

Weekday 

Monday—Thursday 8:00 a.m. Lakeville 

Friday 6:00 p.m. Lakeville with Eucharistic Adoration & Divine  

Mercy Chaplet 

 

 

Holy Days - As Announced 

 

Drive Thru Confessions 

Mondays and Thursdays 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Lakeville 

 

 

For the Sacraments of Baptism, Marriage and Anointing of the Sick, 

please contact the Parish Office 
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Let the Hearing Doctor Come to You!
In-Home Hearing Services

Dr. Kristy Lamoureux
(508) 887-6283

www.ComfortOfHomeHearing.com

Master Plumber
Over 30 Years Experience

Serving Middleboro
& Norwood Areas

508-946-4834

E.B. Soderlund
plumbing, inc.

J.K. Olivieri Ins.
Agency, Inc.

Since 1979

www.jkoinsurance.com
64 East Grove Street
Middleboro, 
MA 02346

(508) 947-1818
FAX: (508) 946-1162

Leonard J.
Chamberlain

MA Reg. #430

Lenny’s
Auto Body
540 Wareham St.

Middleboro, MA 02346

T: (508) 947-4131
F: (508) 947-5040

Lenny@lennysautobody.com

(508) 947-8632
Subacute, Long Term

&
Respite Care
314 Marion Road

Middleborough, MA 02346

www.whittierhealth.com

Member
Whittier Health Network

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

New Homes & AdditioNs
mAjor remodeliNg

508.923.0294
Licensed & Insured • References Available

J.W.
LEWIS

CONSTRUCTION CORP.

LAKEVILLE
FAMILY

MEDICINE, PC.
ROBERT J. GAGNON, M.D.
KAREN L. PREBLE, F.N.P.
Board Certified Family Practice

5 Precinct St., Lakeville
508-947-6666

Middleboro
Mini Storage

5 & 15 Spruce St.
(off Rte. 28)

1 1/4 mile South
off Rt 495 exit 3
Unit Sizes 5’x5’

up to 10’x30’
Best Price Around

Good PArkinG for rV

BoAts - trucks - trAilers

(508) 946-1900 
(508) 947-9277

Barnicoat Monuments
Family Owned & Operated Since 1882

Route 28, Middleboro
47 court St. Plymouth

1-800-479-2024 • barnicoatmonuments.com

Commercial, Residential & Serving 
the Archdiocese of Boston throughout MA

Building the Future - Restoring the Past
triumphmasonry@wixsite.com

Noreen & Mark Melchert  - Est. 1996

www.oneillfuneral.com 

508-947-0911 
59 Peirce Street, 
MIDDLEBORO

(corner of School Street)

Respect for Tradition. 
Regard for Change.

This Space 
is Available

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today! 
kcarnevale@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333
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Cody, Cody, & McCarthy, LLC

Providing Planning Solutions to Protect 
Your Family and Assets
www.cody-cody.com

617-472-5151
LAKEVILLE • QUINCY • NEWTON

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEYS

500 W. Grove Street,
Middleboro, MA 02346

508-947-3000
www.Lorenzos.net

 10 Main Street
 Lakeville, MA 02347

Lori A. Hughes
REALTOR®
Parishioner
Certified Relocation Specialist
 Direct: 774.766.0007
 Office: 508.946.2290
 lhughes@jackconway.com

 www.jackconway.com

10 Bedford Park
Bridgewater

508-279-0950
www.grantsrental.com

Owned & Operated by 
Sacred Heart Church

508-947-0444
cranberrycatholic.org

Dahlborg-MacNeviN
FuNeral hoMes, iNc.

508-946-9655
280 Bedford St.

Lakeville, MA 02347

www.d-mfh.com

FREITAS
LIQUORS

BEER-WINE-SPIRITS-GIFTS
167 Center St., Middleboro, MA

508-947-0056
Freitasliquors167@gmail.com

If we don’t have it, we’ll do our best to get it!

Founded in 1926
Online Learning Since 2012 

A Catholic, independent, co-educational, 
boarding and day school for grades 9-12

26 Chase Rd, Thompson, CT 06277
(860) 923-9565

www.marianapolis.org


